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OUR COUNTRYS SEAL

JTS DESIGN WAS SUGGESTED BY

SIR JOHN PRESTWICH

Vlic Device He Proposed Was Adopt
fed by Congress In 17S2 and It Re
mains to Thin Day the Great Seal
of the United States

It is a fact not generally known and
yet of peculiar significance that the
great seal of tlie United States which
was adopted in 1782 was suggested by
a citizen of a country with which our
own was then at Avar

The history of the great seal and the
difficulties which beset those having in
charge the matter of a

and satisfactory design are full of
interest Soon after the Declaration of
Independence was signed Benjamin

Thomas Jefferson and John
Adapts were appointed a committee to
prepare a great seal for the infant re
public They dniployed a French West
Indian named Simltiere to furnish de
gigus and sketches but although a

ware suggested none proved

Then each member of the committee
was asked to submit a design

proposed for the device Moses
his wand and dividing the Red sea

and Pharaoh and his hosts overwhelm
ed with waters and for a motto the
words of Cromwell Rebellion to ty
rants is obedience to God Adams
proposed the choice of Hercules the
hero testing on a club Virtue pointing
to her rugged mountain on the one side
and persuading him to ascend and
Sloth on the other side glancing at her
tlowery beds and persuading him into
vice Jefferson proposed the children
ef Israel in the wilderness led by a
cloud by day and a pillar of fire by
night and on the reverse side Hengist
and Horsa the Saxon chiefs from
whom we claim the honor of being
descended and whose political priiicf
pies and form of government we have
assumed Jefferson was then requested
toy his colleagues to combine their sep
arate ideas into one design which he
did and this description in his own
handwriting is still on file in the state
department This design consisted of a
shield with six first
gold with an enameled rose red and
white for England the second white
With a thistle in its proper color for
Scotland the third green with a harp
of gold for Ireland the fourth blue
with a golden lily for France the fifth

with an imperial black eagle for
Germany and the sixth gold with the
Belgic crowned red lion Holland
These denoted the which
America had been peopled

He proposed to place this shield with
in a red border on which there should
be thirteen white escutcheons linked
together by a gold chain each bearing
appropriate Initials in black of the
thirteen original states There were
supporters on either side of the shield
the one on the right being the Goddess
of Liberty in a corselet of armor in
allusion to the then state of war and
holding a spear and cap in her right
hand while the left supported the
shield On the left was the Goddess
of Justice leaning on a sword in her
right hand and in her left a balance
The crest was the eye of Providence
in a radiant triangle whose glory ex
tended over the shield and beyond the
figures The motto was E Pluribus

out of many For the
reverse he proposed the device of Pha
raoh sitting in an open chariot a crown
on his head and a sword in his hand
passing through the waters of the Red
sea in pursuit of the Israelites rays
from a pillar of fire in a cloud

of the divine presence and
beaming on Moses who stands

on the shore and extending his hand
over the sea causes it to overwhelm
Pharaoh and his followers Motto

Rebellion to tyrants is obedience to
God

Jeffersons device met with the un
qualified approval of his associates
and the committee reported to the Con
tinental congress on Aug 10 1776 but
for some unaccountable reason its
report was never acted upon

Nothing further was done in the mat
ter until March 24 1779 when another
committee ccpooca s Loll
of Massachusetts Scott of Virginia
and Houstoun of Georgia was appoint
ed to make another device

They suggested a design four inches
in diameter one side of which should
be composed of a shield with thirteen
diagonal red and white stripes This
shield supported on one side by a

i warrior holding a sword and on the
other by tIle figure of Peace bearing
an olive branch The crest was a

constellation of thirteen states
motto Bello vel Pace for war or
peace and the legend Seal of the
United States on the reverse the
figure of Liberty seated in a chair
holding the staff and cap motto

Semper forever and underneath
IDCCLXXVI
This device met with the same neg

lect at the hands of congress the
former and the matter remained in
abeyance until 1782 when another
committee was appointed They re
ported substantially the same device

former committee but this
still unsatisfactory congress On

the third of June 17S2 referred
lie matter to secretary
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Charles Joiomson ric return
several devices but they met

with no better fate than their predeces
and after vainly trying to

i seal which should meet the approval
of congress Thomson received from
John Adams then in London an

simple and appropriate
which was suggested by Sir John

Prestwich a baronet of the west of
England who was an accomplished

and a warm friend of
It consisted of an escutcheon

bearing thirteen perpendicular stripes
attenuate red and white with the chief
oue ana spangled wrni thirteen stars
and to give it greater consequence

tic proposed to place the escutcheon on
the breast of the American eagle

without support as emblematic
of self reliance

This device met with universal ap
proval and out of congress and was
adopted in 17S2 It remains to this
day the great seal of the United States
unchanged in the slightest degree from
the day of its adoption Stripped of
heraldic technicalities it may be de
scribed as follows i

An escutcheon of thirteen
tripes alternate red and white

a blue field escutcheon on the
breast ot ail American eagle displayed
holding 111 its right an olive
brunch in its left a bundle thir
teen arrows in its beak a scroll in
scribed with the motto E Pluribus
Unum for the crest over the head
of eagle which appears above
escutcheon a golden glory breaking

a cloud of surrounding thir
teen stars forming a constellation of
white stars on a blue field

The reverse is an unfinished pyramid
In the zenith is an eye in a triangle sur
rounded with a glory Over the eye are
the words Annuit coeptis which
may be freely God has
favored the undertaking On the base
of the pyramid are the letters In Ro
man numerals MDCCLXXVI and un
demeath ife the motto kXovus ordo
seclorum a new order of the ages
denoting that a new order of things
had commenced in the western hemis
phere

Thus after six years of fruitless
a very simple seal was adopted

and yet remains the arms of the United
States Thomas W Lloyd in St Nich
olas

HABITS OF BEES

A Clan Instinct to Work Together
For the Good of All

Bees seldom vary in their habits
honeymaking time comes around

The places they choose for factories if
not the manufactured hives are

hollow trees Some Los An
geles bees however got up something
entirely new in the way of a factory
but it didnt run even one season They
made their hive in the big chimney of a
millionaires mansion It was such a
convenient point to a world of honey
laden The hive ready to
burst with sweetness when a cool day
came along as cool days will in au
tumn and a little fire was built in the
grate below the hive The four and
twenty blackbirds baked in a pie never
gave king and queen greater surprise
than this king and queen experienced
and these millionaires have no desire to
see the land of milk and honey their
experience with honey being
for it took the whole to scoop
up the stream of honey that came
pouring down the chimney At first
the honey was mixed with soot but it
came pouring down so fast and so co
piously that soon the chimney was
cleaned and the last of the honey was
clear and

Bees are Japanese in their ability as
acrobats as well as in their clan

to work together for the good of
the whole For instance it has been
noted by those who study the habits of
these busy gatherers of sweetness that
when a hive needs a coating of wax a
number of self elected gorge
themselves with honey and hang in
chains or curtains remaining in this

for days quiet is
to exuding wax scales A great

deal of honey is needed for the
of wax and when the is

felt these suppliers realize in some oc
cult way that by keeping still and giv

the wax n ohnTjptj the bo
accomplished more speedily than by
using the honey for energy and moving
about Just why they hold hands while

The Life of a Clam
The clams body Is completely en

shrouded in the mantle except for two
openings through one of which the foot
can be pushed out The other is for the
siphon or what is commonly known as
the neck of the clam In some respects
the clam may be better off than we are
for he has a little brain in his foot and
also a gland for secreting strong fibers
With this he spins a byssus by which
he can attach himself to whatever he
likes He does not even have to search

food but waits for it to come
to him He makes a burrow in the
mud or sand attaching himself to the
bottom by the byssus Then he thrusts
his siphon up through the mud and
water until it reaches the surface The
siphon is made iip of two tubes the
water flowing in through one and out
thrpugh the other When the inflowing
current laden with plants and
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of these are sifted out and retainearor
food while the water and waste matter
flow out through the other tube

The Dandy of Old Days
What has become of the dandy of

the old days Is there now anything
to compare with Mm To be a dandy
three things were requisite according
to the expert of the London Saturday
Review the man had to dress himself
in a more artistic and original fashion
than his fellows he had to be in the
best society and he had to bepossess
ed of brains Brummel was not a
of birth but both he and DOrsay were
men of brains or wit as it used to be
called Lord Lexington in his book on
dandies gives a picture of Count
DOrsay riding down to Richmond on
a superb hack dressed in blue coat and
brass buttons buff waistcoat wide ex
panse of snowy shirt front tight fitting
leathers broad brimmed glossy hat
and spotless white kid gloves And he
tells us that tits faultless makeup was
stared at by the passers respect
and the greatest admiration He set
the styles for New York and Philadel
phia as well as London

MOSLEM WOMEN
SeSn c rr z fSr

Their Utgllli Freedom
to Carry on Business

The prevalent notion that Moham
medan women are very materially

in their property relatiOns
that in fact they are little better
thau slaves possessed of few rights
which man is bound to respect is
quite erroneous In general terms

womans rights in respect to prpp
erty and material possessions of pe
cuniary value exist in the largest sense
among Mohammedan people and have
so prevailed for many centuries In

Mohammedan women whether
single or married are absolutely free
in respect to property relations They
may inherit buy and sell and acquire
by all the methods of legitimate busi
ness the same as men and they may
carry on any trade or profession and
manage their business affairs without
the participation of husbauds
brothers or other persons than those
designated by themselves should they
prefer not to act personally as their
agents representatives

The wakil or business attorney of
a woman is a very frequent personage
in all business affairs and he is often
called iota court to answer for his ad
ministration cited by the woman pro
prietor who is not required if she be
of full age to have the consent of her
husband or guardian as in Europe to

acts incident to her estate Property
rights it will be noted are entirely
Independent of sex or marital relation

The only disability attending these
womens property relations is in

by inheritance Their
and social condition throw about them
certain restraints but solely as to suc
cession and inheritance There are no
restrictions as to purchase and sale
and general administration In the
sale of land the husband remains an

stranger he does not join In the
deed of conveyance or participate in
the price But in respect of inheritance
the rights of women are relatively

to those of men
Sons Inherit onehalf daughters one

wives only oneeighth but if
the wife has no children she takes one
quarter Where there is more
one wife and the Mohammedan law
allows four the eighth or quarter as
the case may be must be distributed
pro rata among them all The wife is
allowed but oneeighth when there are
children because the mother will share
to a degree in the minor childs

and again children are bound
as soon as capable to contribute to
the support of the mother Further
more there is Invariably a dowry pro
vided by the husband at the time of
marriage which remains inviolate to
the wife and if it has not all been paid
over to hr in advance or if it has
beta used by the husband even for
family necessities it remains a debt
against the estate and must be paid
before tMstributiou to the other heirs
The wife is not obliged to contribute
from her separate estate for the main
tenance of the family and it the hus
band has used any part of the wifes
property for such purpose she may
maintain a suit against him for its
restitution As for the daugh it is
presumed that they require less than
the sons and they may remain under
the protection of the male members

the family after the breaking
up of the home Furthermore should
they marry and marriage is universal

there are no old maids they re
ceive a dowry from their husband
Judge Batclieller in Korth American
Review

Piccadilly
Perhaps there is among the great

capitals of civilization no more cele
brated no more beautiful street than
Piccadilly The origin of its name is
still disputed although the interpreta
tion given by the Hon F Byng
universally known as Poodle Byng
on account of the curliness of his hair
will serve as well as any other He
held that rather more than two

ago it Charles Ils habit
when he took his mornings walk in
the Gteen park to buy some cakes or
turnovers from an old woman with
whom he exchanged a merry
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opposite tQ f he present site 6 Apse
House Tliase cakes were pick
adils ana from this circumstance the
fashionable western artery of London
was supposed by Poodle Byng to
iiave taken Its name Poodle Byngs
ashes repose in St James church
which Sir Christopher Wren regarded
as one of his most successful struc
tures not far from the grave of that
celbrated roue and voluptuary the last
Duke of Queensberry better

Old Q or the Star of
whose dishonored bones repose beneath
the communion

rr 1j rr Krf wrKi

Wellingtons Vanity
Among the portraits at the Royal

academy there are some which could
tell stories some with little touches to
reveal the idiosyncrasies of subjects
no less than of painters Is the story
of Lawrences portrait of the Duke of
Wellington commonly known The
duke had only one wrist
was like steel Now when he was
given the sword of state to carry it
was his infinite delight that he was
able to carry it upright AH his prede
cessors had to slope it

He would go down to
he resolved glorified by the

power of his wrist In vain Sir Thom
as Lawrence pointed out that as a
matter of art it would never do that
the sight of a man perennially carry
Ing a sword from his Wrist would

those who looked at his picture
The duke insisted upon having his
way Lawrence did to smug
gle in a cushion upon which the duke
seems to rest his elbow but close

shows that arm and cushion
do not Sketch

IT AH Clenr
Berzelius the Swedish chemist made

j most of his laboratory experiments in
his kitchen with his cook Anna as his
only assistant What is your

asked one of his neighbors Oh
he is a chemist Whats that
What does he do Well I will tell
you He has something in a big
then he pours it into a smaller one and
then again into quite a tiny bottle

The Complementary VIrtue
I What do you consider most essential
In being quick at repartee

I A person who constantly strives to
be quick at repartee answered Miss
Cayenne should be quite sure he has
friends who are slow to anger Wash
ington Star

i

Best She Could Do
Husband What Twentyfive dollars

for that bonnet Why its ridiculous
i Wife Yes I know it isnt anything to
boast of but you said you couldnt

an expensive
Dispatch

All luxury corrupts either the morals
or the tasto Joubert

j f j l nce of the Camel
As a matter of fact and in spite of

Its having carried Mohammed in four
leaps from Jerusalem to Mecca seven
miles an hour is the camels limit nor
can it maintain this rate over two
hours Its usual speed is the miles an
hour a slow pace beyond which it is
dangerous to urge it lest as Asiatics
say it might break its heart and die
literally on the spot When a camel is
pressed beyond this speed and is spent
It kneels down anti not all the wolves
In Asia will make it budge again The
camel remains where it kneels and
where it kneels it dies A fire under
Its nose is useless Times of India

He Had His Wish
Carl Schurn had no consideration for

hypocrites or pretenders Upon
pretenders he was particularly se

vere At a dinner in New York one
night a man of wealth who had writ
ten a volume of poems sneered at poli

ticsI
wouldnt give a picayune he said

for senatorship or a cabinet office
To be even president wouldnt tempt
me I for my part rather be
known any day as a rate poet
than a first rate statesman

Well arent you said Mrn Schurz

Minerals In Water
Lead or zinc ore can be so finely put

verized that a tablespoonful may be
mixed in a bucket of clear water with
out being visible to the naked eye
When thus powdered the particles are
so minute that it often takes half an
hour for them to settle to the bottom
of a vessel full of water This fact
makes it evident that a stream may
carry large qpiautibies of minerals rich
in metals

Neatly Turned
Now Pat said a magistrate to an

old offender what brought you here
Two policemen sdr

the laconic reply Drunk I sup
queried the magistrate Yes

said both av thin

The Worst
Doctor I must positively insist upon

knowing the worst
Well I think my bill will be about

100

Everybody exclaims against
An there Jo
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All Varieties
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Millet Seed T

Alfafa Clover Seed
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THE

FOOS JRr
A 2Horse Power Engine

Built by

Engine Co

Springfield X

L

I

The FoosG is

BROWN VARNEY
SELLING AGENTS

Main Street Cincinnati 0

The simplicity of this type is clearly shown by the above cutEvery detail has been carefully worked out and the Engine partic
for small plants or ranch cr farm work con

where the attention received is often limited

LIMITED EXCURSION 10 MAMMOTH CAVE

W Young Institute of Lexington Ky 4
August 2S W

1250 FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Mj Including Railroad Fare Cave Pees and Hotel Fare Jlv-

vv For further information call on or address JOHN B SHANNON
W Trust Building R J WALLACE 590 West Main or DAN J CROWE W
yJ7 129 Rand avenue Lexington Ky
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REAL ESTATE

BOURBON CIRCUIT COURT
Thomas Hawkins c Plaintiffs

Vs Notice of Sale
Lizzie Johnson c Defendants

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale made and entered in the above
styled cause at the June term 1906 I
will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder on

Saturday August 25 1906

on the public square in Paris Bourbon
County Kentucky at about the hour of

a m following describ
ed real estate

A lot of land situated in Bourbon
County Kentucky on the Paris and
Clintonville turnpike it being a part of
Sid Clay farm and about seven miles
from the town of Paris and bounded as
follows Mlft8S tf

Beginning at a corner to Simon

Ashursts line then N 75J W 2484
poles to the center of the turnpike
then S 16 W 652 poles to the corner
of Simon Frazier in the middle of pike
then S 782 E 2816 poles to the be
ginning containing about one acre

Said sale will be made upon a credit
of six and twelve months for equal
parts of the purchase money for which
the purchaser will be required to exe
cute bonds with good surety payable
to the undersigned Master Commis
sioner and bearing interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from date
of sale until paid said bonds to have
the force and effect of judgments

The interests of the infant
Lizzie Johnson and Claude

Evans being one undivided onesix
teenth each of said land and the in
terests of the infant defendants Hattie
Moore Charles Moore Lucy Moore Ida
Moore and Frank Moore being one un
divided one thirtysecond each of said

not be pai by the purchaser
but shall remain a lien on said land
bearing interest until said infants

of age or until the guardians of

of practice
Witness my hand this 9th day of

August 1906
RUSSELL MANNM C B C C
C A McMillan Attorney 101724
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Professional Cards
WM KENNEY w K DUDLEY

Drs Kenney Dudley
Office Opp Fordham Hotel

f 8 to 930 a m
OFFICE HOURS 130 to m

7 to 8 p m
PHONES 136 i

H KELLEK
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN

Offices in Agricultural Building
Kentucky

ATTORNEY ATLAW
Room 1 Elks Building

J BARNES
ATTORNEYATLAW

RoomS ElksBuildr
Home Phone 72

J T BROWN
Office over Oberdorfers Lri

Store
Home Phone 258 E Tenn 521

THE MIDLAND ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE

Lv Frankfdrt at 620 am and 200 pn
Ar Geotown 712 am and 247 pm
Ar at Paris at 750 am andpmArr at Frankfort 1125 am and 720 pm

Close connection with
trains to and from Cincinnati
vine Cynthiana Winchester ana
Richmond

Connections made at
with the RailwayGEO

Tres and Gen Supt
0 W HAY G P A

To Remove Freckles Pimples

CREAM a new
sold under a

guarantee and
refunded if It
remove freckles pimples
liver spots suntan

collar diS
colorations
and all eruptions of the

3 skin no matter how
few Cures

and the worst in 20 days
After these defects are

removed the skin will be clear soft healthy
and beautiful No possible harm can result
from Its use 50 cents and 1100 by leading
drug stores or mall 3
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY Paris Teniu

3P

A

Paris

JJ VILbIAIUS-

FrkIari Ginoinnati 8

325 pm

madeatParis

r

In Ten Days Use N

longstanding
ordinary cases In 10 days
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